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Abstract.Thisreviewtracesearlyresea/ch
ontheEarth's aurora, plasma cloud particles required some way of
magneticenvironment,covering the period when only

penetratingthe "Chapman-Ferraro
cavity": Alfv•n (1939)

ground:based0bservations
werepossible.Observations
of

invoked an eleCtric field, but his ideas met resistance. The

magneticstorms(1724) and of perturbationsassociated picture grew more complicated with observationsof
a fast "solarwind"
with the aurora (1741) suggestedthat thosephenomena comets(1943, 1951) which suggested
originatedoutsidethe Earth;correlationof the solarcycle emanatingfrom the Sun's coronaat all times. This flow
(1851)withmagnetic
activity(1852)pointedto theSun's was explainedby Parker'stheory(1958), and the permainvolvement.The discovei-y
of •solarflares(1859)and nent cavity which it producedaroundthe Earth was later
(1959). As early as 1905,
growingevidencefor their association
with large storms named the "magnetosphere"
led Birkeland (1900) to proposesolar electronstreamsas Birkelandhad proposedthat the large magneticperturbathecause.Thoughlaboratory
experiments
providedsome tions of the polar aurora refleCteda "polar" type of
support;the idea ran into theoreticaldifficultiesand was magneticstormwhoseelectriccurrentsdescendedinto the
replacedby ChapmanandFerraro'snotionof solarplasma upper atmosphere;that idea, however, was resistedfor
clouds (1930). Magnetic stormswere first attributed more than 50 years. By the time of the International
(1911)to a "ringcurrent"
of high-energy
particles
circling GeophysicalYear (1957-1958), when the first artificial

the Earth, but later work (1957) reCOgnized
that lowenergy particlesundergoingguiding center drifts could
have the same effect. To producethe ring current and

satellites
werelaunched,
mostof theimportant
featuresof

INTRODUCTION

EARLYWORK ON GEOMAGNETISM

This is an account of early researchon the Earth's
distant magnetic environment,work that led to mag-

The historyof geomagnetism
beginswith the magnetic
compass,invented in China around the year 1000 and
quicklyadoptedby ArabsandEuropeans[Mitchell, 1932].
Gradually,it wasrealizedthat the magneticneedledid not
pointto truenorth;Columbusobservedduringhiscrossing

netospheric
physics
andtospace
plasma
physics.
It tellsc•f
a science
in its earliest,
mostprimitive
stage,when
explanations
were qualitativeand full of speculation.The
early stagelastedherea long time, becauseremotesensing
of the spaceenvironmentfrom the grounddid not tell
enoughfor a full understanding.Researchers
relied mainly
on global magneticdata with some help from solar and
auroralobservations.Their prime tools were insight and
imagination,and their mathematicalskills could only
occasionallybe broughtto bear. With all thoselimitations
it is remarkablehow many of our fundamentalideas on
spacephysicswere glimpsedduringthoseearly years.
Note thatfor earlywork,recentandrelativelyaccessible
publicationsare sometimesgiven and readersseekingthe
originalpaperswill find themcitedthere. The Journalof
GeophysicalResearch was known prior to 1957 as
TerrestrialMagnetismandAtmospheric
Electricity.

the magnetospherehad been glimpsed, but detailed
understanding
had to wait for in situobservations.

of the Atlantic that it shifted from one side of true north to

the other [Mitchell, 1937].

Magnetism was the avocationof William Gilbert,
QueenElizabeth I's personalphysician. Gilbert gave a
convincingexplanationof the actionof the compass:the
Earth was a greatmagnet. He reachedhis conclusionwith
the help of a sphericalmagnet,a modelof the Earth which
he named the "terrella," or "little Earth." Moving a
compassover the surfaceof the terrella, he observedthat
its needlepointedtowardthe magneticpoles,and he also
demonstratedthis before the queen. Gilbert's book De
Magneteappearedin 1600 and describedall that was then
knownaboutmagnetismandelectricity[Gilbert, 1958]. It

was one of the importantscientificbooksof the age of
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Galileo and amongother thingscontainedthe first use of
the term

"electric

force"

which

led to the later

term

"electricity."
Importantadvancesin geomagnetismfollowed in the
next two centuries[Chapmanand Bartels, 1940, volume2,
chapter26; Nelsonet al., 1962]:
1. The discoveryby Gellibrandin 1635 of the slow
variation of the Earth's field [Malin and B ullard, 1981;
BrushandBanerjee,1988].

2. The discoveryby Graham[1724] (seeChapmanand
Bartels [1940, section26.9]) of "magneticstorms"(later
term),largeirregulardisturbances
of thecompassneedle.
3. The first magneticsurveyof the AtlanticOceanby
Halley, in 1699 [Bullard, 1956; Ronan, 1969; Evans,

OF PRE-SPACE AGE MAGNETOSPHERE

With such tools it was observed that the Earth's field

was occasionallydisturbedfor a day or so: theseevents
were termed "magneticstorms,"but no one knew their
cause. Celsiusfound that the large magneticdisturbance
of April 5, 1741, was detectedsimultaneously
by him in
Uppsalaandby Grahamin London[ChapmanandBartels,
1940,section26.10], demonstrating
the nonlocalnatureof
magneticstorms. The magneticnetworkstartedby Gauss
and Weber

later showed the storms to be a worldwide

phenomenon.

THE SUNSPOT

CYCLE

1988].

Enter the Sun. In the first half of the nineteenthcentury
4. The discoveryby Oerstedin 1820 that electric there lived in the German town of Dessaua pharmacist
currents
producedmagneticforces[Shamos,1959;Dibner, named Samuel Heinrich Schwabe whose hobby was
1962].
astronomy[Newton,1958]. Every day when the Sun was
5. The laws of electromagnetism,
by Ampbrein 1821 not obscured,Schwabeobservedit, paying attention to
[Williams, 1965, 1989].
sunspots,
notingtheirnumbers,andkeepinga tally of days
6. Electromagneticinduction,by Faraday in 1831 when they were absent [Meadows, 1970]. He started
observingin 1826 and 10 yearslaterpublisheda reportof
[Faraday,1952;Williams,1963, 1965].
In 1839 Carl Friedrich Gauss [Gauss, 1839, 1877; his results: no one seemedto pay attention. In 1843 he
Dunnington,1955]publisheda methodfor mathematically publisheda more completeaccount,suggestinga 10-year
describingthe Earth's field B by means of a scalar cycle: at first, again,no response.Eventually,however,
Schwabe'swork caughtthe eye of Alexanderyon Humpotential¾,
(1) boldt,naturalistandpromoterof the sciences,who in 1851
included Schwabe's results in his third volume of Kosmos,

expanded
at anypoint(r, O,•) in spherical
harmonics:

7= a 2;(a/r)n+lP7 (0) [g7sinm•)+ h• cosm•)]
+ a 2;(r/a)'•P7(0) [G7 sinm•)+ H• cosm•)] (2)
The first sumrepresents
sourcesinsidethe Earth, and the
second one external sources.

Wilhelm

Weber

Gauss and his associate

then went on to found a network

of

an encyclopaediccompilationof information about the
physicalworld [Schwabe,1851]. Suddenly,sunspotsand
their cycle became a hot topic: astronomersbegan
countingsunspotsand studyingthem, earlier cycleswere
reconstructed
from old observations,
and searchesbegan
for terrestrialeffects which correlatedwith the sunspot
cycle.
Very soon such a correlationwas found. Edward
Sabine, a British scientist and the main architect of a

(an expanobservatories,
greatly expandedby British and Russian worldwidenetworkof magneticobservatories
sion
of
an
earlier
effort
by
Gauss
and
Weber),
announced
help [Cawood, 1979; Malin, 1969]. From data thus
obtained, the coefficientsdue to sourcesinside the Earth in 1852 thatthefrequencyof magneticstormsroseandfell
were derived[seeBarraclough,1978]; as for the external with the numberof sunspots[Sabine,1852;Meadowsand
coefficients,the calculationgraduallycontinnedwhat had Kennedy,1982] (seealsoLamont[1852]).
Evidencewas soonalsofoundthat the polaraurorawas
beensuspected,
thatbetterthan99% of thefield originated
inside the Earth.
more frequentlyseen(at relatively low latitudes)near the
However,as Graham'swork suggested,
somemagnetic peakof the sunspotcycle. Here too a magneticconnection
effectsdid originateon the outside.Observations
of such existed: as early as 1741 the SwedishscientistCelsius
effectswere advancedby the work of CharlesCoulomb, reportedthat during auroraldisplaysthe magneticneedle
who in 1777 greatlyincreased
the sensitivityof magnetic was disturbed [Stoermer, 1955, section 6; Eather, 1980].
measurements
by suspendinga magneticneedle from a The actual discoverymay have been due to Hiorter, a
fine string[Gillmor, 1971; Shamos,1959]. Suchinstru- studentof Celsiuswho later wrote that when he reported
mentscouldbe madeeven more sensitiveby attachinga the magneticeffect of the aurora to his mentor,Celsius
small mirror which moveda spotof light, and this type saidthathe too hadobservedthe phenomenon
but had not
mentioned
it
in
order
to
see
whether
his
student
would find
dominatedgeomagnetism
for closeto 200 years[Nelsonet
al., 1962;Multhaufand Good, 1987].
it independently.
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SOLAR FLARES

How did sunspots
exerttheir influence?The first clue
cameon September1, 1859,in an unexpected
observation
by the distinguished
British astronomerRichard Carrington[Meadows,1970,p. 181]. Carringtonwasin the
middleof an 8-yearstudyof sunspots
andwasobserving
a
largesunspot
groupwhen"twopatches
of intenselybright
andwhitelightbrokeout... thebrilliancywasfully equal
to thatof directsunlight."Notingthatthe spotwasrapidly
brightening,
Carringtonrushedoff to find a witness,but
comingbackonly 60 seconds
laterhe foundthe spotof
light "muchchanged
andenfeebled"
andsoonafterwardit
fadedaltogether[Carrington,1860].
As luck had it, the astronomerHodgson[1860] (see
Meadows[1970, p. 187]) observedthe sameevent from
anotherpart of England. An unusuallyintensemagnetic
stormfollowed 17 hoursafterward,accompaniedby polar
aurora that could be seen far from the polar regions
(anothersuch storm had occurreda few days earlier,
probablyfromthe samesunspot
group).Carrington
noted
the coincidence but added "one swallow does not make a
summer."

We now know that Carringtonhad seena solarflare, a
rapidreleaseof energyprobablydrawnfrom the sunspot's
magneticfield, capableof accelerating
electronsand ions
to highenergies.Flaresrankamongthemostrapidof the
Sun'sobservedphenomena:theycanextendover tensof
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electrically charged particles whose properties were
measuredby J. J. Thomsonand which were eventually
named electrons [Thomson, 1967; Shamos, 1959].

Electronbeamspropagatedat greatspeed,whichled to the
plausiblesuggestionthat the sourceof observeddisturbances was streamsof electronsemitted from sunspot
regions.
The first serious study of this phenomenonwas
performed by the Norwegian Kristian Birkeland
[Birkeland,1901, 1908;Egeland,1984, 1986;Devik, 1968;
BostrOm,1968]. In 1896 Birkelandaimed cathoderays at
a magnetandfoundthatthemagnetapparently"suckedin"
cathoderays: he suggested
that the Earth's field did the
same to beams from

the Sun.

He communicated

his

findingsto his former teacher,the French mathematical
physicistHenri Poincar6,who showedthat rather than
beingattracted,chargedparticleswere guidedby magnetic
field lines [Pointcard, 1896]. Poincar6 calculated the
motionof an electronin the field of a magneticmonopole,

a completelysolubleproblem,and foundthat the electron
spiraledarounda coneboundedby field lines, gradually
losingheadwayuntil at a certaindistanceit wasreflected
backward [Rossi and Olbert, 1970, section 2.5; Mitchell
and Burns, 1968].
Birkelandthen built a large vacuumtank, placedin it a

sphericalmagnet--like Gilbert he calledit a terrella--and
aimedat it beamsof cathoderays(Figure 1). Bright spots
appearedwherethe beamshit the terrella,generallyin the
thousandsof kilometers, and their fastest features have polarregions.In someexperiments
therewereevenbright
time scalesof seconds,
thoughthe wholesequence
usually ringsaroundthe magneticpoles.
lasts tens of minutes to an hour.
By that time,appreciable
informationhad accumulated
Only rarely do flares emit intensewhite light, as abouttheaurora. EliasLoomisof Yale publisheda mapof
Carrington's
did, but theyare readilyobservable
through contours of equal auroral frequency in the northern
filterswhichisolatethered Ha brightenings
nearsunspots, hemisphere[Loomis,1860], showingthatthey centeredon
andin 1892GeorgeElleryHale [Wright,1966]devisedthe the magneticpole (ratherthanthe geographicone)and that
spectroheliograph,
whichproducedimagesof entireareas theirfrequencywashighestin an ovalbandabout20ø from
on the Sun usingonly a singlespectralwavelength.On the pole [Eather, 1980]. Hermann Fritz conducteda
July 15 of thatyear,Haleproduced
a seriesof photographs similar study with far greater precision [Fritz, 1881].
documentingthe evolutionof a large flare, which was FollowingBirkeland'swork thepiecessuddenlyseemedto
followed19 hourslaterby a largemagneticstorm[Hale, fall into place: flares (or sunspots)apparentlyemitted
1892].
electronstreams,which were steeredby the Earth's field
More suchcorrelationssoonfollowed,leavingno doubt toward the auroral zones--and since a stream of electrons
thatsomething
waspropagating
from the Sunto the Earth carriedan electriccurrent,a magneticdisturbancewould
at about 1000 km/s (or faster,as in the two eventscited alsobe produced[Stoermer,1917].
This view was supported
by Maunder [1904], who had
here), causinga magneticdisturbanceupon its arrival
[Fitzgerald,1892].
deduceda tendencyof stormsto recurat 27-day intervals,
therotationperiod(relativeto Earth)of low solarlatitudes
where sunspotstend to occur. He noted that recurrent
stormswere hard to correlatewith solarphenomena(see
ELECTRON BEAMS FROM THE SUN?
furtherdiscussion
below),but he still believedthat "solar
streams"
were
responsible
andwroteasfollows:
What was it? One clue seemedto comefrom discharges
in low-pressure
gasesand from beamsof "cathoderays"
That, therefore,which Lord Kelvin spokeof twelveyearsago

propagatingbetweenelectrodesin evacuatedvessels.
Laboratorystudiesshowedthat these"rays"consisted
of

as "the fifty years' outstanding
difficulty" is now rendered
clear. Our magneticdisturbances
havetheiroriginin the Sun.
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The solaractionwhich givesrise to them doesnot act equally terrellaat low and middle latitudeswere trapped,so that
in all directions,but alongnarrow, well-definedstreams,not particlesarriving from a distantsource,like the electrons
necessarilytruly radial. These streamsrise from active areas
in Birkeland's experiment,never reachedthose latitudes
of limited extent. Theseactiveareasare not only the source
but
were always steeredto the polar regionsor turned
of our magneticdisturbances
but are also the seatsof the
away,
in full accordwith Birkeland'sobservations.
formationof sun-spots
....

Birkelandcertainlydid hisbestto promotethe notionof
solar electronstreams. He also asked a colleague,the
young mathematicianCarl Stoermer, to calculate the
motionof electronsin a dipolefield, and Stoermerspenta
large part of his careerattackingthat problem [Stoermer,
1955; Nutting, 1908]. Unfortunately,motion in a dipole
field (unlike the monopoleproblem) has no analytical
solutionbut is besetby pathologies
resemblingthoseof the
notorious three-body problem of celestial mechanics
[Dragt and Finn, 1976], so that Stoermernever achieved
what he had sought,thoughhe did integratemany orbits
numerically.
He did, however,manageto prove that a wide classof
orbitsexistedin the dipolefield that were trappedand did
not extend to infinity. He furthermoreshowedthat for
sufficiently low particle energiesall orbits hitting the

In the Earth's field, Stoermer'stheoryworkedwell for
cosmicray particlesin the Gev range,but not for auroral
electrons.It wasrealizedquiteearly that the atmospheric
density at 100 km, where auroral electronsgenerally
stopped,was so low that the energyof suchelectronshad
to be low too. For instance,tlarang [1951, table 31]
estimatedtheir speedat 0.3c, corresponding
to about 23
keV. At suchlow energies,Stoermer'stheorypredicted
impactsvery close to the magneticpoles, contraryto
observationsthat showed the midnight aurora peaked
aroundmagneticlatitude68ø. Neithercouldit explainthe
observation
that auroraswere scarcenear the magnetic
pole itself.
The theory of solar electronstreamssoon hit another
snag: Arthur Schuster[Schuster,1911; Chapman,1934;
Bartels, 1934b] showedthat electrostaticrepulsionwould
quicklydisperseany streamof solarelectrons.

Figure 1. Birkeland(left) in his laboratorywith largeterrellaexperiment.
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that thereforea sufficientdensityof interplanetaryplasma
existed for such a shock to form.

SidneyChapman,a relativenewcomerto the field of
geomagnetism
who wasapparentlyunawareof Schuster's
work, againraisedthe idea of solarelectronstreamsin a
1918paperon magneticstorms[Chapman,1918;Akasofu
et al., 1969]. He was pouncedupon by FrederickLindemann,Oxford professorof physics(Lord Cherwell,
Winston Churchill's

controversial World War II science

adviser), who pointed out that the negative charge
accumulatedon the Earth would disrupt the process
[Lindemann,1919]. Lindemannthen suggestedthat any
cloud or streamexpelledfrom the Sun would have to be
electricallyneutral,containingequalchargefrom ions and
electrons.

It took morethan 10 yearsbeforeChapmanfiguredout
how a neutralbeamcouldcausemagneticdisturbances.In
1927he wasjoinedin hisquestby VincentC. A. Ferraro,
newlygraduated[Cowling,1975].
The two hadrealizedthatan electricallyneutralmixture
of ions and electrons--whatwould nowadaysbe called a
plasma--wouldbe a very goodconductorof electricity.
Therefore,when a cloud of such matter approachedthe
Earth, electriccurrentswould be inducedin it, creatinga
magneticdisturbance.But how could suchcurrentsbe
calculated?Chapmanfelt that as an approximationto a Figure 2. The Earth's dipole field (left), flattened by the
three-dimensionalcloud one might start with a two- additionof the field of an image dipole (right), as proposedby
dimensional
conducting
sheet,approaching
theEarthin its ChapmanandFerraro.

equatorial
plane[Ferraro,1969]. He knewthatMaxwell
had calculatedcurrentsinducedin conductingsheetsand
advisedFerraroto look up that work. However, when
Ferraro saw Maxwell's calculation, he realized that a

differentsheetapproximation
wouldbe evenbetter.
If a large plasma cloud nears the Earth, its front
boundary appears like an approachingwall--as the
elephantdid to oneof the blindmenin theparable[Saxe,
1936]. Furthermore,if the cloud is a perfect electrical
conductor,all inducedcurrentsflow on the surfaceof that
"wall." Maxwell had shown that when a perfectly
conductingflat plane approached
a dipole, its externally
inducedfield was the sameas the field of an equal"image
dipole" locatedsymmetricallyon the other side of the
plane. Thusthe initial magneticdisturbance
causedby the
cloudshouldresemblethe field of an imagedipoleat twice
the distanceof the cloud,rushingtowardEarthat twice the
cloud'sspeed(Figure2).
That was how Chapmanexplainedthe "suddencommencement,"
a rapid steplikeincreasein the magneticfield
heraldingthe onset of many (though not all) magnetic
storms[Chapmanand Ferraro, 1930, 1931, 1932]. There
wasa postscript[Dungey,1979]: muchlater,Gold [1955]
pointedoutthatthefactthatthecloudmaintaineda sharply
defined front boundary long after it had left the Sun
suggested
thatthisboundarywasa collision-freeshockand

The Earth's magneticfield also exertsa force on the
induced currents,and that force grows strongeras the
cloud draws nearer. Ultimately, Chapman and Ferraro
argued,it becamestrongenoughto stopany furtherfrontal
advance of the cloud toward Earth; however, the flanks

continuedto advance,so that soon a cavity was formed,
envelopingthe Earth. That was known for many yearsas
the "Chapman-Ferraro
cavity," the region from which the
plasmaof the cloud was excludedby the action of the
Earth'smagneticfield (Figure3).
Solarflareswere one obvioussourceof plasmaclouds.
However, as Maunder had already noted, many storms
couldnotbe tracedto any clearsource,not evento definite
sunspots.This heldespeciallyfor moderatestormswith a
27-day recurrence,extensivelystudiedby Bartels [1932]
and Newton [1932], who named their elusive sources

"M-regions." The mysterydeepenedwith the realization
[Bartels,1934a] that in one carefullystudiedsolar cycle,
recurrent storms tended to cluster around solar minimum,

includingperiodswhen no sunspotswere visible at all.
The answerwas delayeduntil Mariner 2 detectedhighspeed streamsin the solar wind [Snyderet al., 1963;
Neugebauerand Snyder, 1966], which seem associated
with recurrentstorms. Still later it was shownby solar
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field (at low and middlelatitudes)graduallyweakensover
6-12 hours, followed by a slow recovery of the field
lasting1-3 days. Thispartof thestormdisturbance
canbe
far moreintensethanthe "suddencommencement,"
yet the
Chapman-Ferraro
cavityprovidedno goodexplanation.
In the early 1900sthe idea arosethata "ringcurrent"of
trappedparticlesmight existaroundthe Earth'sequatorial
plane. Electronsand positive ions of sufficientlyhigh
energycouldcircle theEarth'sequatorialplanein opposite
directions,eachcontributingan electriccurrentin the same
sense,which always weakensthe Earth's main field as
observed.

Carl Stoermerproposedsucha ring current[Stoermer,
1910, 1911, 1912] to overcomea discrepancy
in his theory,
whichpredictedthe aurorafar closerto the magneticpole
than where it was observed[Smith, 1963; Chapmanand
Bartels, 1940, section24.13]. Soon afterward, however,

Adolf Schmidtsuggestedthat a ring currentwas also the
cause of the main phase of magneticstorms [Schmidt,
1924].

"coronal holes," most prevalent near solar minimum

The main problem was that the energy requiredfor
motionslike thosesuggested
by Stoermerwasratherhigh:
suchorbits, when close to the Earth (distantorbits have
other problems)are now recognizedas appropriatefor
cosmicray particles.As partof theirtheory,Chapmanand
Ferraroalsoproposed
theirown versionof thering current
concept,set up (somehow)inside the Chapman-Ferraro
cavity [Chapmanand Ferraro, 1933; Smith, 1963]; the
curvedarrowsin Figure 3 arerelatedto theirtheory. This
waslater expandedby Martyn [1951] andStoermer[1955,
section60]. But as Chapmanremarked[citedby Hulburt,

[Zirker, 1977; Hundhausen,1979].

1937],

Figure 3. The formation of the Chapman-Ferrarocavity.
Arrowstracethepathsof ionsandelectronswhichChapmanand
Ferraroproposedto accountfor ring currenteffects.

observations
from spaceand especiallythoseof Skylab
[Bohlin, 1977, section la] that such streams came from

An additional problem was posed by the imperfect
correlation between sudden commencements(sc) and
magneticstorms:oftenan sc is followedby no storm,and
stormsoften occur without any sc. This problem, too,
requiredspacedata for its resolution: it was only explainedin the 1960swith the realizationof the major role
played by the interplanetarymagnetic field (IM• in
solar-terrestrialinteractions,in particularby the northsouthcomponentof the IMF. When the directionof the
IMF is not favorable,the arrival of a plasmacloud may
well produceno storm. Nowadaysa suddensteplikerise
of the magnetic field is termed an ssc (storm sudden
commencement)if it is followed by a storm and an si
(suddenimpulse)if not.

The wholetheoryis necessarily
bothspeculativeanddifficult;
probablythe mostdoubtfulfeatureis that relatingto the ring
current,the existenceand formationof which are still very
uncertain.

Other evidencefor plasma in the distantgeomagnetic
field came from low-frequency radio emissions and
especially from whistlers [Helliwell, 1965, chapter 2;
Alpert, 1980]. Startingwith the work of Preece [1884]
note was taken of clicks and whistleson long telephone
lines: the causewas later identified as electromagnetic
wavesin theaudiofrequencyrange,pickedup by thelines,
which acted as antennas. Such sounds were also noted on

field telephonelines during World War I and includeda
soundlike "piou," descendingin frequency. The phenomenonwas studiedby Barkhausen[1919, 1930] and
THE RING CURRENT
later by Eckersley[1925], and the descendingtoneswere
named "whistlers." Owen Storey [Storey, 1953, 1956]
If the cloud advancesat 1000 km/s, the cavity will be definitely identifiedtheir sourceas lighming,sometimes
fully formedin a few minutes. A typicalmagneticstorm, occurringin the oppositehemisphere: the waves were
however,lastsmuchlonger. Its mainfeaturesare a "main guided along magneticfield lines and often oscillated
beforedecaying.Their
phase"in which the north-south
componentof the Earth's severaltimesbetweenhemispheres
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dispersion
suggested
anappreciable
plasmadensityevenin ALFV•.N'S THEORY AND ELECTRICFIELDS
themostdistantportionsof thefield lines,andthatsubject
HannesAlfv6n in Swedenwas an early investigatorof
was widely studiedby 1957, the year the first artificial
satelliteswere orbited. However, it shouldbe realized that plasmasin space. In the lastyearsbeforeWorld War II he
theplasmainvolvedherewasmostlythermal,morerelated proposedthat ring currenteffects (and aurorasas well)
to the ionosphericplasma than to the more energetic were due to the entry into the Earth's field of particles
from the solarplasmacloud,convectedthereby an electric
particlesof thering current.
Shortlybeforethediscovery
of theradiationbelt,Singer field due to the cloud's motion. If the cloud has a high
[1957] pointedout that trappedparticlesof low energy electricconductivity,thenthe localelectricfield E* inside
couldalsocarry a ring current,even thoughtheir motion it vanishes,
was more complex. An ion confinedto the equatorial
E* = E + vxB = 0
(3)
plane, for instance,tendsto circle locally aroundfield
lines,but its circle will be slightlytighterwhereit comes
yieldingtheso-calledMHD condition.The electricfield E
closestto Earth, becausethe field thereis slightlystronger.
enablesparticlesto flow perpendicularto magneticfield
This causesthe meanpositionof the ion to drift slowlyin
lines,impartingto theiraverageposition("guidingcenter")
longitude,graduallycarryingit aroundthe Earth (Figure
the velocity
4); ions and electronsdrift in oppositedirections,and
v = ExB/B2
(4)
thereforea neutralplasmayieldsa net circulatingcurrent.
Alfv6n did not believe in the Chapman-Ferraro
theory,
which treated the cloud as a continuousfluid [Alfvdn,
1951] but rather viewed the cloud as a collection of

individuallymovingparticles.Thoseparticleswouldflow
togetherwith the abovebulk velocity v until they came
closeto theEarth'sdipole;therethe guidingcentermotion
(in a mannersomewhatsimilar to what was later invoked
by Singer [1957] for trappedparticles)would move ions
and electrons in opposite directions, creating a cavity
aroundthe Earth and alsoleadingto the ring currentfield
(Figure5).
Alfv6n's argument was somewhatmore involvedand
also includedan explanationof the aurora. Chapman,as
might be expected,stronglydisagreed[Dessler, 1970;
Akasofu, 1970], and in the end, Alfv6n's article on his
theorywasnot acceptedby any majorjournalbut appeared
in Swedenin a relativelyobscureformatat theendof 1939
[Alfvdn,1939; Cowling, 1942] (see also Stoermer[1955,
section
61] and Stern [1977]). Though it made some
Figure 4. Schematicdrift path of an equatorialring current
importantpoints,in 1957 it was still poorly known and
protonaroundtheEarth,viewedfromnorthof theequator.
appreciated
outsideScandinavia.
The conceptof suchdrift motionwas first notedby Gunn
[1929] and was describedby Alfvdn [1950] in Cosmical
Electrodynamics,
where he presentedthe equationsof
guidingcentermotion. Slow motionaroundtheEarthwas
also found in Stoermer'snumerically integratedorbits
[Stoermer,1955]. Singer[1957] notedthat owing to this
motion,a ring currentcouldalsobe carriedby a belt of
trappedparticlesof relatively low energy; he suggested
that suchbeltswereformedin magneticstormsand lasted
up to a few daysbeforedecaying.
And yet, if thoseorbitsweretruly trapped,bothentry
andescapewouldbe impossible.If theybecamepopulated
duringstorms,howdid particlesreachthem?

INTERPLANETARY

PLASMA

Chapmanand Ferrarohad assumedthat exceptfor their
plasmaclouds,interplanetaryspacewas relativelyempty,
but evidenceto the contrarycame from observationsof
cometmils. For many yearsit was held that the long mils
of cometswere adequatelyexplainedby the pressureof
sunlight,but Hoffmeister[1943, 1944] found that many
comet tails deviatedby severaldegreesfrom the radial
direction,in a way suggesting
thattheywereshapednotby
sunlightbut by solar particlespropagatingat a lower
velocity. After World War II this was picked up by
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Figure 5. The motion of ions (dark lines) and electrons(light lines)
accordingto Alfv6n's theory[afterCowling,1942]. The Sunis to the left.

Biermann [1951], who notedthat dusttails, whosespectra
resembledscatteredsunlight,could be explainedby light
pressure,but that the distinction mils often showedhuge
accelerationswhich could only be accountedfor by a
"solarcorpuscularradiation." For a long time, however,
moredirectevidencewaslacking.
When it wasdiscovered,
from spectraof highlyionized
species [Grotrian, 1939; EdlJn, 1941, 1942, 1945;
Shapely, 1960; Billings, 1966, chapter 1; Lang and
Gingerich,1979] that the Sun'scoronahad a temperature

was only settledby observations
from space. Gringauzet
al. [1960] (see also Gringauz [1961]) mountedchargedparticle trapson Lunik 2 (September1959) and later on
Lunik 3 (October1959), and theydetectedfar from Eartha
flow of energeticpositive charges,consistentwith solar
wind ions and also displayingappropriatemodulationdue
to spin of the spacecraft. In 1961 the Massachusetts
Instituteof Technologyparticle trap aboardExplorer 10
obtained more derailedevidence for the solar wind [Rossi,

1984;Bonettiet al., 1963],andinformationconcerningthe

around
106øK,thequestion
arose
ofhowtheSun's
gravity continuous
couldkeepsucha hot atmosphere
attached[seeLast, 1962;
Parker, 1964]. Coronal temperaturenear the Sun was
observed not to decrease with height, and this was
explainedby the high heat conductivityof the plasma,
which seemedto precludea stratifiedatmospherelike the
Earth's, with temperature decreasing with height.
Chapmanproposeda theory in which a staticequilibrium
was still possible,yieldingmoderatelylower temperatures
at the Earth's orbit. EugeneParker, however,derived an
alternative

solution

in

which

the corona

was

not

in

equilibrium but insteadcontinuallystreamedaway from
the Sun to form a high-speed"solarwind" [Parker, 1958;
Dessler,1967;Brandt, 1970]. The processconvertedheat
to kineticenergyratherefficiently.
The debate between proponentsof a static corona,
Parker's solar wind theory, and an alternative "solar
breeze"theoryof Chamberlain[1960, 1961;Dessler1967]

nature of the solar wind came in 1962 from the

flight of Mariner 2 to Venus [Snyder et al., 1963;
Neugebauerand Snyder,1966]. It thenbecameclear that
the Chapman-Ferrarocavity was not a temporaryfeature
butexistedat all times,andit receivedthename"magnetosphere,"coinedby Gold [1959]. Rapidlyspreading
plasma
cloudsproducedby solarflares,like thoseenvisioned
by
Chapman and Ferraro, are sometimessuperposedon the
solar wind flow. We now know that when the expansion
velocity of suchcloudsgreatly exceedsthat of the solar
wind, theyare indeedprecededby collision-freeshocks.
POLAR MAGNETIC

STORMS

One additionalpiece of the picture deservesmention:
magnetic disturbancesassociatedwith the aurora, like
thoseobservedby Hiorter and Celsius. Suchdisturbances
are far more intense,rapid, and frequentthan magnetic
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storms observed at low and middle

latitudes.

Birkeland

studied them in 1902-1903 using a network of four
stations--in Norway and on Iceland, Spitzbergen(Svalbard), and Novaya Zemlya [Birkeland, 1908, 1913;
Bostrbm, 1968]--and
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concluded that there existed a

distinct type of magnetic storm, the "elementarypolar
magneticstorm"with a typical time scaleof lessthan an

detail the main linesof investigation,and many detailsand
namesare by necessityabsent. Written with hindsight,it
also paints a far tidier picture of magnetospheric
physics
than what actually existed: only throughthe original
articlescan the readerrecapturesome of the uncertainty,
confusion,and high "noiselevel" whichoftenobscuredthe
modest achievements described here.

B irkeland did not

hour,associated
withtheauroraandwithelectriccurrents claim to have observedone type of polar magneticstorm
which descendedalong auroral field lines and flowed
horizontallyalongauroralarcs.
Birkelanddied in 1918; his work was not followed up
for manyyears,and in thedecadesthatfollowed,relatively
few magneticstudieswere performedat high latitudes.
Chapmandid not believe that Birkeland's "polar storms"
existed. He realizedthat they were muchshorterthanthe
nonpolarstormswith which he was familiar, and in his
encyclopedic two-volume treatise on geomagnetism,
jointly written with JuliusBarrels[Chapmanand Bartels,
1940] (see also Chapman [1968]), he suggestedthat
Birkeland'seventswere probablyjust isolatedphasesof
magneticstorms. He noted there that "a great magnetic
storm is a unitary phenomenon,going through regular
phases"and maintainedthat Birkeland'spolar storms"...
seem to be clearly part of a singlephenomenon,waxing
and waning in unison with the non-polar disturbance
field."

but four or five: only later was it recognizedthat they all
reflected the same phenomenon. Theories we now
recognizeas false, for example,sometheoriesof the ring
Currentand of the interplanetaryplasma,often drew gmat
attention,and where investigatorsdid find a reasonable
explanation for one facet, for example, the ChapmanFerraro cavity or Alfv6n's electric field, they often felt

compelledto fill the restof the patternwith guesswork
which generallydid not standup to the test of time. This
sense of confusion often marks work near the limits of data

and understanding,and it may explain the long delays
which often occur before the truth of a discovery is
generallyacknowledged.
The picturechangedconsiderably
after 1957, the startof
the InternationalGeophysicalYear (IGY). The IGY was
an international

effort

which

included

the launch of the

first artificial satellites,and it formed a natural transition in

thehistoryof magnetospheric
physics. .The implicationsof that transitionare best appreciated
The name "substorm,"coined by Chapman for this
phenomenonabout 20 years later, reflected that attitude, in the contextof other researchon our physicalenvironthoughby then Chapmanmust have begunto realize the ment. The surface of the Earth, the oceans, and atmosimportanceof Birkeland's early observations[Akasofu, phere are completely accessibleand can be directly
1970, p. 603] (see also Siscoe [1980]). We now view studied,even experimentedupon: in the jargon of Earth
substorms
as impulsiveaccelerationevents,quite possibly observationfrom space,we have "groundtruth." The
terrestrialanalogsof solarflares.
realm of the astrophysicist,on the contrary,can only be
By the 1950s this realizationwas slowly forming, and sensedremotely and imperfectly, and the amount of
there was considerableinterestin "magneticbays," large informationwe caneverhopeto receivefrom it is severely
magneticdisturbancesin the auroral zone which would limited [Harwit, 1981]. By necessityour explanationsof
nowadaysbe classifiedas substorms[Silsbeeand Vestine, astrophysical
phenomenaare lacedwith guesswork,and in
1942]. Currentsflowing into theauroralzoneandout of it, many cases(e.g., the origin of cosmicrays) it is quite
however,were observedonly in the late 1960s,and their likely that such guesseswill never find convincing
global pattern was first mapped in 1974 [Zmuda and confirmation.
Magnetosphericphysicsstandshalfway between those
Armstrong,1974; Iijima and Potemra, 1976]: they are
now knownas Birkelandcurrents[Schieldet al., 1969, p. extremes.Until the IGY it was very much like astrocouldonly be sensedremotely,
247]. Contraryto Birkeland'sinterpretation,
muchof the physics:the magnetosphere
horizontalpart of their circuit,in the ionosphere,flows not and much of what was believed about it was merely
alongauroralarcsbut perpendicular
to them,for by a quirk intelligentguesswork.
Then cameartificialsatellitesand
of electrodynamics[Fukushima,1969, 1976] the main provided some "ground truth," and it is interesting to
circuit producesonly a weak magneticsignatureon the compare what they revealed with what was believed
ground.What Birkelandobservedwas mostlythe signature beforehand.
Many importantmagnetospheric
featureshad indeed
of an associated
Hall current,the "auroralelectrojet"which
been inferred before spacecraftwere available, but in
parallelsauroralarcs.
almost every case some importantdetail was missingor
ASSESSMENT
wrong. The Chapman-Ferrarocavity was predictedas a
ratherthanpermanent
feature,
andthesamewas
The readershouldbe cautionedhere that the preceding temporary
true
for
the
radiation
belt.
Alfv6n's
convection
contained a
discussionis in no way a completeaccountof pre-space
agemagnetospheric
physics.It merelydescribesin austere nucleus of truth, but electric field effects supplemented
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der'tuition
of coronalholes,in
ratherthan supplanted
the Chapman-Ferraro
picture,and Bohlin,J. David, An observational
Coronal
Holes
and
High
Speed
Wind
Streams,
editedbyJack
the convectionwhich they producedwas found to flow
B.
Zirker,
pp.
27-69,
Colorado
Associated
University
Press,
from the tail sunward,oppositeto its directionin Alfv6n's
1977.
theory. Birkeland's auroral currentsdid exist, but their Bonetti,A., H. S. Bridge,A. J. Lazarus,B. Rossi,andF. Scherb,
Explorer10 plasmameasurements,
J. Geophys.Res., 68,
configurationwas not the one predicted. The existence

andimportance
of themagnetospheric
tail generally
went

4017-4063, 1963.

Bostr/Sm,
Rolf,Currents
in theionosphere
andmagnetosphere,
in
unsuspected,
and so did the existenceof parallelelectric
TheBirkelandSymposium
on AuroraandMagneticStorms,
fieldsalongauroralarcs,although
Alfv6nlaterdeveloped editedby A. Egelandand J. Holtet, pp. 445-458, Centre
Nationaldela Recherche
Scientifique,
Paris,1968.
the theoryof quasi-neutral
equilibria,relevantto such
fields.

All this underscores the essential role of in situ

Brandt,John,Introductionto the Solar Wind, W. H. Freeman,
New York, 1970.

observations:one can only speculatehow muchof this Brush,StephenG., andSubirK. Banerjee,Geomagnetic
secular
variationand theoriesof the Earth'sinterior,in Past, Present
mightbeparalleledin astrophysics.
andFutureTrendsin Research
in Aeronomy
andGeomagnetism,editedby W. Schroeder,
Peter Lang, Frankfurt,in
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